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Figure 1 .  Effect of temperature on SD. All crosses are 
between SD + + malen and + Qn bw females. Upper 
+ en bw t- em 1rw 
figurc�o are vn.lues for k and lower figurer1 are value�i 
for N ( =total progeny). 
0 
28 c 
.i?igure 2. Effect of temperature on .:ID. All crosses are 
between males carrying SH-bearing chromosome labelled 
with bw, SD +bbw and + �q QW females. 













Figure 3. Effect of temper11.ture on Nonrandom 'ief.SrCF;'ltion 
In(i):-5c4-sc8.Upper fieure;; are X/Y ratios r:\.nd lower 
fi 011re;; are 0/XY ration qmong the pror;eny of cro�1se� 
4 8 s between sc -sc /YB males and y//y fem�les ( free-X ) 











Figure 4. Effect of temperature on the percent�.o:e of 
4 8 
nonrHrJjunctional gametes of sc -sc /Y males which shcwren 
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Figure 9. Time of spermatogenesis in D.melanogaster (after 
Chandley and Bateman) • 
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Fi�ure 10. Time of response to temperature for Nonrandom 
�egregation. Broken line�represents decrease temperature 






















Figure 1. Diagra m showi ng reproductive organs of a female 
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'rable 5 .  ;hiamna frer1uenc:Le'> of tJ:!e four lar;�est chromosomen of 
P.vitattum in three p opulations. Xa = the ctverage value of ten 
c-ells per individual. Log V=the log of the variance of chilwma 
frequency within an individual. 
Population ilotanical Gdn. loo1den Place #oo1den Place 
--;::;--- ----;�-1------'1::.., 9�6�5�- +-·--1....:,--. .;__-·--·1------- -
1..:... 96_7 __ _ 
requemcy 
B c•rriers 10 .. 53% 9.37% 
X a log V 
4.4 -0 .. 5735 4.0 -0.3279 4.3 -0.6326 
4.5 -0.5560 4.5 -0.5229 4.8 -0.2061 
-B 4 .5 -0.3251 4.6 -0.5229 4.8 -0.7496 
4 .. 6 -0.1972 4,8 -0.7799 4.9 -0.4921 
5 .. 4 -Oo5735 4.9 -0.1152 5.0 -0.3526 
5.0 -0.6578 5.1 -0.2644 
5.5 -0.5638 5.0 -0.3119 5.2 -·0. 3979 
5�5 -0.2434 5.2 -0.3979 
5 .. 5 -0.5560 5.2 -0.7496 5.2 -0.3979 
+B 5.8 +0.2270 5�3 -0.6144 5.4 -0.5735 
5.8 -0.1046 5.4 -0.5735 
6.1 -0 .. 4921 5.6 +0.0233 4.9 -0.2644 
6.2 -0.7496 5�6 -0.5735 5.1 -0.1152 
5.7 -0.6234 5.5 -0. 5560 
5.8 -0.3979 5.5 -0.0250 




Mean chiasma - B4 . 68 4.67 4.99 
frequency +B5.77 5.68 5.60 
Population 5.32 1). 21 5.26 
mean Xa freq. 
Variance -B 0.1670 0.2680 0.1283 0.2959 0.0996 0�2472 
between +B 0.0857 0.1982 0.2479 0.3247 0. 2171 0.1713 
individual 
:Bopu1ation 
variance 0.1182 0.2261 o.1927 o.:n14 0.149'3 0.2140 
between 
individual 
Me!'l.n log v -Fl -0.�451 -0.4626 -0.446r:; 
+B - 0.21 18 -0. 4r1Flr) -0.""102 
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Figure :; .. Histograms showing chiasma frequency in 22 
-B a,."ld 2' + B grasshoppers. 
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